
Morning Line 5/15/24    Wednesday

1. Brown couch, 2 blue ottomans, 2 end tables on rollers, 55 gal plas or metal 919-894-4984

2. 3 Sears Suburban tractors, 'Economy' tractor for restoration, 10K W comm gen elec start,  
19+82 CJ7 Jeep 6-cyl auto p/s fglass Hummer body 2 mid-1980s firetrucks, 14' fglass john 
boat 28HP eng trailer, lean-to setups and trusses/LVLs 910-658-9271 looking a water wagon 
loan/rent or a big drum that'll hold water 910-658-9271 bldg coming empty soon: 4000+ sq 
ft body shop with all big eq paint room , IH truck aerial bucket 45' 14,000 miles from a naval  
base

3. 3 file cabs 2 blue 2 drawer, 1 3 drawer greenish, $30 all 3 919-255-8353

4. brand new Craftsman weed eater $150 2-cycle str shaft 910-580-1169 

5. Looking 16' pontoon boat w/ trailer not wood 910-882-4007

6. Safe: heavy, vintage, good lock have combination, in the truck , about 20”wX35”deep 36”H 
$500 will help 919-524-1588

7. 21' pontoon boat 2007 Bentley 4-stroke Merc eng 910-890-7639

8. 12' john boat GC older boat 2 seats $250 firm 910-890-4014 no title

9. Bailing twine for rnd bailer, JD 446 rnd bailer EC, MF 33 grain drill 10', JD 446 rnd bailer, 
JohnDeere bailer and moco, 10' disc cutter, alum john boat trailer 18HP motor foot-c trolling 
motor , tilt trailer $1500 910-709-9931

10. Looking some yard work help , Kit table wood w padded benches $50, 2 mirrors 30x36 one 
in frame $50  unframed $20 , replaced toilet have one FREE 910-814-7398

11. Gospel sing Sat Cumberland St Ctr SAT 18th at 6,  Terry Carter Ministries, Dale Forbes, 
Crusaders 200 S king Ave Dunn

12. Tire 4.80/8 tire rim tube $40, 2” bar w 1 1/8” ball $35 919-779-1478 lv msg

13. 2 2x4x12 pine just used as props $10 both,   24x50 self adhesive carpet shield, (2) 48” 
utility fluorescent bulbs $5, sz 10 men's UNC tennis shoes, 919-972-1399 , single bed  frame 
and springs all together w/ wls $40 adj height

14. Elec htrs,  rocking chair,, DVDs, Dolls in the box, cue sticks, College jersey NC state, Gotta 
feed the cats! Luggage on wheels,  french phones, Looking an ice crusher, meat grinder,  
Kittens, 9・C-clamp, stove hookup wiring, About 40 Picture frames and pictures $10, mirrors, 
Mixers, food processors, 8 wine stem glasses 'Happy Birthday,' Nice kitchen chair vintage,  



medical equipment, basketball stand portable 2 hand planes, birdcage, electric drill, electric 
sander square type, LOTS of tools, 919-756-9697

15. Like to sell it all 2 semi trailers GC, camper, box trailer, farm eq 3 pt 1-row, compost trailer  
spreader GC, 910-890-2383 Curtis The Gentle Hog

16. 50” VIZIO NOT a smart TV nice big TV  about 4 y.o. Works perfect $100 919-894-1954 or 
646-345-10303

AUCTION

AMMONS AUCTIONS

8294 Hawkins Rd, Linden

Absolute Estate Auction

Saturday, May 18, 2024 - 10:00 am

Estate of Willard & Janice Stancil (Deceased) & Others

2238 Clayhole Rd

Coats NC 27521

AMMONS AUCTIONS

8294 Hawkins Rd, Linden NC 28356  *  (910) 658-7142

Auctioneer: Ben Ammons  *  NCAL 6581

www.ammonsauctions.com
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BRADLEY'S AUCTIONS

Public Auction Sat. May 18th @ 10:00am

Address: 2529 Gillespie St Fayetteville, NC 28306

BRADLEY'S AUCTIONS



www.bradleysauctions.com 

Call Bradley’s to book your auction today! (919) 201-7523

EMAILS

12in bosh chop saw for sale, with stand. $500.00 Also a brand new still in box Firman generator with 
wheel kit included for $400.00 Brand new still in box Toro lawn self propelled recycling lawn mower 
$400.00
Phone
(919)-917-5648

2 male terrier mixed puppies, free to a good home, both are black and white, and one has black spots on 
his feet.
Phone
9192435322

Downsizing: Pontoon boat trailer for sale, dual axle, has jack stand for $1200. Looking someone to 
prepare garden  Telephone number (919) 600-9782.
Phone
(919) 210-5514 Phone number for pontoon boat trailer.

I have a brand new generator in the box for sale with wheel stand kit in the box for sale $450.00 
firm….also have a brand new in the box toro self Propelled lawnmower for sale $450.00 and also a 
12in bosh chop saw been used 2 times with wheel stand for $550.00 firmPhone
(919)-917-5648 

Free box of PleurX Drainage Kits that has not been opened. Will drain catheter 
etc.
Phone
910-890-5889

Looking for interior doors 32x80 Thank You ! Charlene
Phone
9108539933



Emerson VHS/DVD Player with Remote. Almost new condition. 
$50.00
Phone
919-631-4302

Looking a horse trailer with weekender, will trade I have 14year old dead broke horse kid safe registered . She broke 
for pleasure riding. Fancy broke.  9194646397 

Clean Metal Barrels for Storage or Burning and various sizes of Plastic Barrels with Lids All Barrels 
Starting at $20. 00 EACH. 275 Gallon Water Totes - $90.00 each. Located between Benson and Dunn 
919-369-2382 

I have a brand new generator still in the box for sale with cart kit for sale. I also have a brand new in 
the box toro self propelled lawn mower for sale. And a 12in bosh chop saw only use 3 times for sale.
Phone
919 917 5648

2017Conquest by Gulf Stream camper 32 feet,also 2021 enclosed trailer like new 7x16 , also a hotel 
Ac an heat unit that fits in the wall call Tim for pricing, Thanks Randy
Phone
919-320-4507

Kitchen table and 4 chairs good condition $150 , can send 
pictures
Phone
910-263-4856

King size mattress, is new taken out of a new rv that was bought. Free ,just need to pick 
it up
Phone
9194228764

Ford Swivel Shop Stool For Sale $25 MASTERHAND VARIABLE SPEED 7.5 AMPS Electric Handsaw $20 
Torin Big Red Rolling Shop Stool $15 All prices are negotiable
Phone
(919) 820-6243



Looking a good quarter horse less than 10 years 
old.
Phone
9192915924

* You can pay WPYB $10 and we will advertise your yard sale 
on the air, and list it here on the 'Daily Document'


